
GUTTER IS LOST;

TWENTY-ONE OIE

French Revenue Ship Sinks Off

Annam as Result of

Great Typhoon.

ONLY FOUT? LIVES SAVED

Wrecked Cutter Left With Nothing

but Masts Protruding Above

Water Three Bodies and
Ixiom Wreckage Recovered.

VICTORIA. B. C. Nov. . (Special.)
Twenty-on- e lives were lost by the wreck-
ing of the French revenue cutter Sur-pr-s- e.

off Annam. during; a typhoon,
to advices received by the

steamer Empress of India.
The Surprise, which was engaged in

guarding the coast of Annam and pre-

venting the smuggling of arms, which
lias been very actively engaged In of
late in that region, sank during a ty-

phoon In' seven fathoms of water when

she had almost reached her anchorage.
Two Europeans, M. Juelle. the captain,
and SI. Huard. the engineer, and 19 of

the IB Annamese comprising the crew,
loot their lives as a rasult.

Only Masts Left Protruding.
The customs launch Argus, while en-

gaged on the same service, passing In
the neighborhood noticed the tops of
two masts protruding from the water.
The launch approached and picked, up
some floating objects, tables, chairs,
etc.. which were identified as belonging
In the Surprise, and left no doubt that
this was the vessel lying at the bottom
of the sea.

Three Bodies Recovered.
Shortly afterwards" Captain Coulon. of

the Argus, continuing his search In the
vicinity, picked up the bodies of three
native sailors belonging to the Surprise
and various movables. Proceeding to
the shore alth all haste, he communi-
cated I he news of the disaster to Haip-
hong by telegraph.

ft is supposed that the Surprise. Tying
before the typhoon, was caught by a
side wave, which must have burled her
completely, sinking her In a few

NATIONAL GRANGE TO MEET

Will Take Steps to Secure Postal

Banks and Parcels Post.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 8 Three thou-
sand farmers, hailing from 30 states, will
meet in this city on next Wednesday,
when the National Grange, Patrons of
Husbandry, will assemble for its 4l'd

annual convention. The convention will
be f:gnilU-an- t as bearing upon the finan-

cial. sociHl and educational advance-
ment o! the farmer.

During the ten days' session of the
Orange, the programme will cover a
wide range of subjects. The farmera
will discuss methods by which the at-
tractions of the home may be enhanced;
the plan to buy less and produce more,
that the farms may become g:

the work of the
larnier and discountenancing the credit
and mortgage system: the necessity for
dispensing with the profits of the mid-
dlemen; the advocacy of Instructions of
practical agriculture and domestic
science In the schools, and other themes.

A concerted movement will be in-

augurated among the S.0u0.ono members
of the organization to secure the passage
in Congress of postal savings banks and
parcels post legislation, to which the
National Grange is committed.

GIVES PAPERS DUE CREDIT
"

Rosewaler Praises Work of West-

ern Editors for Taft's Success.

OMAHA. Neb.. Nov. 8 Victor Rose-wate- r,

director of the Republican liter-
ary bureau for the Western division dur-
ing the recent campaign, has completed
his report to Chairman Hitchcock, in
which he devotes a paragraph to the Re-
publican newspapers of the country.
Mr. Rosewater says:

I want to emphasise the cordial co-

operation accorded this bureau dv the
great army of active Republican news-
papers throughout the country- - Out of
unselfish seal and party loyalty, these
newspapers have not only given freely of
their valuable space, but often Incurred
no Inconsiderable expense of their own
to further Republican success. The pub-
lishers of these Republican newspapers
are entitled to a large measure of credit
for whatever results may have been at-
tained by the llteiary bureau under my
direction, in combating the opposltipn."

DENVER BANKER IN. JAIL

Get Eight to Ten Years in Ten for

Inlaw ful le of People Money.

PEN V ER. Colo. . Nov. 8. John E.
OocwluiK. president of the defunct State
J tank, of Rocky Ford. Colo., wai sen-tenr-

yesterday to serve 8 to 1 years
in the Mate, penitentiary. He had been
ctnvictod on chant; of making unlaw-
ful use of the bank funds and the re-

ceiving of deposit when he knew the
tmk to be insolvent.

11 was committed to jail pending;
action on a writ of supersedeas.

VICTORIEN SARD0U DEAD

(Continued from First Pne.)
tation. 'l-- it Papillonne." "Les Premieres
Awncs de Figaro: and nearly a score In
five years, all brilliant In dialogue, all
genre pictures of modern social life,
never serious or stern in moralizing. blt-- (
ter only in 'I.es Ganaches," almost al-
ways successful. Of these the best Is
"1-- a Famine Benoiton" tl!65.

Was Sincere Bonapart 1st.

The same vein was pursued during the
Inst eai-- of the empire Seraph!ne."

"Patrie." 1SK9: -- Fernande," 1S70).
mith a political digression In "Nos Bons
Vill.nre.iis" "ISii. That Sardou was a
sincere' Bonapartist he showed after Na-
poleon's downfall In "l.e Rol Carotte"
tix:i. and "Ragahas" (187:1. a fierce
attack on Gambetta. with Napoleon 111

and Garibaldi In the background.
In ISIS he entered Una Academy, and

In 1SS0 aroused clamor if not applause
by "Daniel Roehat." a plea for civil mar
riage, and (with Najac) "Dtvoreons." a
daring farce, which had a financial suc-

cess then almost unparalleled In France.
The plays of the '80s are more, signifi-

cant! "Odette" (1881)' and "Fedora"
(188;) show social and political satire
developing into character study, cen-

tered round a single figure, usually a
woman."

Introduces Specialties In Drama.
In this vein Seraphine." "Fernando

and Dora" (1877) were early experiments.
"Theodora" (1884). "Georgette" (188S)

and "I-- a Toeca" (1887) lead up to the
historical and spectacular dramas of the
90s ("Cleopatra," 18!X5; "Tbennldor,"

1691; "Madame 8ans-Gene- ." 1893: ,"

1894: "Marcelle." 1895: "Robes-
pierre." 1898, and "Dante." 1908). Of
this style "Patrla" (1SW) and "X
Halne" (1874). were the forerunners.
- These later plays were composed to be

heard and seen, not to be read, and
they' have not been published. Occa-

sional scenes show literary elaboration,
but the' general effect Is of exalted
vaudeville. Sardou'a Importation Into
serious drama of sensation and specta-

cle has tended to corrupt the stage and
to make It artificial and Insincere.

Critical notices of Sardou are In r.

Trots Theaters (Paris. 1860). Mat-

thews (French dramatists. New York,
1881).

PLDT DF KILLING FAILS

ATTEMPT TO MURDER BENGAL'S
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNO-

Revolver Snaps and American

Throws Himself Upon Would-b- e

Assassin, and Is Injured.

CALCUTTA. Not. 8 A daring attempt
was made last night by a Bengali to as-

sassinate Sir Andrew Henderson Leith
Fraeer. Lieutenant-Governo- r of Bengal.

LATEST PHOTOGRAPH OF
PRIXCE HEXRY.

i i in in Miimi iniiiii mum unit

This Is the latest photograph of
Prince Henry of Prussia, who
made a trip with Count Zeppelin
in his new airship. He Is the
handy man of the German em-

pire, representing; the Kaiser at
social functions, funerals, etc.
He visited the United States
some years ago at the time of
the launching of the yacht
Meteor, built on this side for the
Kaiser.

Like three other attempts since his ap-

pointment to that office in 1898, this lat-

est attack upon him proved unsuccess-
ful. Sir Andrew escaped without injury.

The LJeutenant-Governo- r. accompanied
by the Maharajah of Burdwank, an im-

portant division of Bengal, and Secretary
Barber, of the T. M. C. A., attended a
lecture given by Professor B. D. Burton,
of Chicago University, at the town hall,
which was crowded with an audience
that included many of the most promi-
nent residents.

Just as the Lieutenant-Govern- stepped
upon the dale, a young man who after-
ward gave the name of Nhowdbury
rushed up. thrust a revolver within a
few inches of Sir Andrew's body and
pulled the trigger twice, but the cart-
ridges missed fire and Mr. Barber, who
Is an American, flung himself upon the
Bengali. The latter struok savagely at
Barber with his revolver, and wounded
him severely on the head, but was even-
tually overpowered.

In the meantime the Maharajah, a man
of great stature and strength, seized
Lieutenant-Governo- r Fraser and flung
him bodily through a door, out of harm's
way. A group of Bengalis occupying
chairs jumped quickly to their feet and
rushed out of the halL They escaped
during the commotion. It Is believed
that they were present in order to assist
Nhowdbury. but took alarm at his com-
plete failure to carry out his plan.

NEW POSITION FOR BRYAN

Suggested as Chancellor of Uni-

versity of Nebraska.

LINCOLN. .Neb., Nov. 8. (Special.)
The possible tender of the Chancellorship
of the University of Nebrasl-.- a to William
J. Bryan was one of the most interesting
rumors circulated today In connection
with the vacancy which will be created
January 1 by the resignatlor-- . of Dr. E.
Benjamin Andrews.

Mr. Bryan said he had not heard the
re or' and would not discuss it. The
mention of Mr. Bryan's name was injrs
the MisKoSt on of the student body than
any serious thought of him by the
Regents.

The Board of Regents Is solidly Re-
publican, and politics might play a part
if Mr. Bryan cared for tne place and an
effort vas made to appoint him.

DRINKS POISON IN TOMBS

Youth Accused of Killing Priest At-

tempts) Suicide.

NEW YORK. Nov. 8. An unsuccessful
attempt to commit suicide by poison
was made late today In his cell In the
Tombs prison by Enrique de Lara, a

lad, who stands charged with
the killing of Father Arturo Asencio, a
8nn Dominican priest, in Central Park.
September 14 last.

It was said tonight that De Lara
would probably recover. How he ob-

tained the poison is not known.

Only One "BROMft QflSINE"
That Is LAXATIVE PROMO QCININB. Lsok

ihe signature of E. W. GROVE. Used the
.Worm ever to Cure a Cold in One Day. 2Jc
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RULE LOWER HOUSE

Committees Will Be Reorgan-- ,

ized if Cannon Loses

Out as Speaker.

DEPENDS ON "BIG FIVE"

Favored Members Will Support

"Uncle Joe" in Order to Retain

Choice Appointment's Sher-

man Had Ambitions.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. Nov. . If Joseph G. Cannon falls
of as Speaker of the House of
Representatives, and some prominent
member of the n faction Is
chosen to succeed him. there will prob-

ably be a complete readjustment of the
House organization, and a reallotment of
committee chairmanships. On the other
hand. If Cannon is defeated, but Is suc-

ceeded by some man Identified with his
machine, the House will continue doing
business in the old way. and "Uncle Joe"
will, stand high In the councils of the
new regime.

Under the present , organisation the af-

fairs of the House have been run by the
"Big Five:" the Speaker and Repre-
sentatives Payne, Dalzell. Tawney and
Sherman. If one of this number should... , .... Duaka. In 4 h M event Of Can- -
non's defeat. Representative Mann of
Illinois wouia oe suDsu.ui.eo. iui ouci .uuu,
who Is to be promoted to the Vice-Pres- l-

j ...... mwA p.nnnM vaiiIiI retnJn mem
bership, though he would step down into
the ranks, ana acanowieage me ieauer-shi- p

of his successor In the Speaker's
chair.

Repetition of Ciar Rule.
This "Big Five" has had little regard

for the individual rights of members;
It has had little regard for the wishes
of a great majority of the House. With
the of the committee on

lea. It has mapped out tne legislative
campaign of the House, and by sheer
force, has nut through the programme
over the protests of members entitled to be
heard. With one of this hunch In tne
Speaker's chair, the same tactics would
be pursued In the next congress as in
the present and past Congresses, and the
Individual member would be as much a
"two spot" as ever.

But the men who are fighting Cannon
are ahxfous to get one of their own
number In the Speaker'a chair, so that the

Big Five" can be wiped out. and a new
governing body be organised. And If
Representative Burton, of Ohio, or any
other man should be ehoBen
Speaker, It would very soon become ap
parent that Messrs. Cannon, Payne., Dal-se- ll

and Tawney would be deprived of
the right to dictate. This power, to a
limited extent, might be conferred upon
others, but it would go to men of the
opposing faction to the Insurgents.

Cannon, as speaker, very naturally
placed the best chairmanships In the
House in the hands of his friends. If
Cannon Is defeated by an Insurgent,
Payne will no longer be chairman of the
ways and means committee, Dalzell will
no longer hold his membership on the
committees on rules and ways and means;
Tawney will be relieved of appropriations,
and Alann will fall to go on the steering
committee. Other Cannon supporters
holding good chairmanships would find
themselves dispossessed, their places being
given to men opposed to tyrannical rule
of the House of Representatives.

The Cannon men, and the chairmen ap
pointed by Cannon, are well aware of the
situation, and for that reason they will
be found actively campaigning for Cannon
when Congress comes together next
month. They will fight for Cannon not so
much because of their love or admira
tion for the Speaker, but because of their
desire to save themselves to save the
choice appointments which they received
at the hands of Cannon, and which they
cannot again receive If Cannon Is de-

throned. And this very organization, led
by the "Big Five. or "Big Four" as
I: became when Sherman resigned to run
for will be one of the
ma'n supports upon which Cannon will
depend In his campaign for to
the Speakership.

Sherman Wanted to Be Speaker.
The mention of Sherman recalls the

fact that Sherman, had he not resigns!
from the House to accept the

would have been a very llke'y
candidate for Speaker In case It becomes
Impossible to ct Cannon. Sherman'
was a candidate for Speaker when Hen-
derson was chosen; he was also & candi-
date when Cannon was first elected, and
among the varied aspirants he was per-
haps the best qualified. Therefore, had
he not accepted the
nomination, he might today be very clos-
to the Speakership of the House, and
there is not the slightest doubt but what
he would much prefer the Speakership to
the Vies- - Presidency.

But it is everlastingly too late for Sher-
man to become Speaker. The opportunity
will never again be presented to liim.
When he reflects upon "what might have
been" It must depress him considerably.
And he win have abundant time for re-

flection while presiding over the Senate,
without "a voice, without a vote, without
the slightest Influence over the delibera-
tions of that body. How much bigger he
would be presiding over the other house,
at the other end of the Capitol.

WILL KEEP EYE ON CASTRO

Dutch Government to Send Warship
to Sea in Few Days.--

WILLEMSTAD. Nov. 8. The act re-

voking the decree prohibiting the export
of arms and ammunition, published yes-

terday, sets forth that the revocation
concerns only Venezuela-N- o

Immediate action is expected to
be taken by the Dutch government In the
way of a blockade against Venezuelan
ports, but it Is understood that the war
vessels now will soon proceed to sea and
cruise along the coast awaiting devel-
opments.

PIRATES KILL IN WATER

Victims Escape Drowning,

but Are Murdered lor Loot.

AMOY. China. Nov. 8. The bodies of ?
victims of the wreck of the small steamer
Tulgan, which occurred November 6, have
been brought here. The steamer was
licensed to carry 180 passengers, but 600
men were aboard and of these only 400

were rescued.
Many of the victims were drowned but

some were killed while in the water by
piratical boatmen Intent on robbery. Five
of the pirates have been arrested and will
be beheaded.

Agents for the Royal
Worcester Corsets
Let our thoroughly trained fit-

ters help you select the Corset
that fits your figrure perfectly,
produces the desired lines and
gives you the most in service.
Over one hundred and fifty
models in Royal "Worcesters.
Commodious fitting-room- s and
thoroughly competent cor-setie- rs

to serve you. Stout
women should try our "Ad- -

justo" model.
Price, only

-

S3.00

Women's, misses' and children's all styles and grades. The saleswomen in our glove

have had long and thorough in fitting and selling

With this backed by a assortment and complete

faction is to obtained here.

. W

J

GOODS
Sale Continued
Owing to the tremendous re-

sponse to last week's announce-
ment and the many requests for
the continuation of the sale, we
repeat last week's phenomenal
offering for six days more. Our
entire stock still included in the
offer. Come and choose from
any wool dress goods we
in black or colors Read's lans-down- e

excepted arid buy them
at, the following reduced prices:

The regular
The regular
The regular
The regular
The regular
The regular
The regular
The regular
The regular
The regular

all
all

large
always

own,

$1.00 grade
$1.25 grade
$1.50 grade
$1.75 grade
$2.00 grade
$2.50 grade
$3.00 grade
$3.50 grade
$4.00 grade
$5.00 grade

..71
$1.09
$1.29
$1.42
$1.72
$2.19
$2.48
$2.98
$3.48

values,

FOR KITCHEN
t. Granite Kettles, special 19
t. Covered Kettles, special 3op

2--qt. Ppts, special, each 32
Muffin Pans, special 2b

3- -qt. Saucepans, special, each 18?
iy2-q- t. Pudding Pans, special.. IOC
14-q- t. Dish Pans, special,
4Vo-i- n. Ladles, special, each

AUSTRIAN ENAMEL WARE
Teakettles,- - special, each
2- -qt. Teapots, special 88
li2-q- t. Coffee Pots, special ........ t 5?
3- -qt. Lipped .43
Lisk's Guaranteed Roasters, in en-

amel. 9x12 size, special l'on
10x15 size, special
12x18 size, special
Mayonnaise Mixers, at, each $1.25
Cake Pans, ai . .

$11

THE

45?
11?

incnes, ..9
Semi-Porcelai- n Dinner Sets Decorated with
green lines, pink flowers and green CC OR

50-pie- sets, worth $7.OO.0di.W
60-pie- Sets, $9.50 value, for spe- - (?7 1 fl
cial low price of only Q I

Haviland China Dinnerware Spray decora-

tions, gold handles and knobs. Ol f T

60-pie- sets, worth $20.25 0 I OiUU
100-piec- e Sets, $27.50 val., special $2iS.OO
Covered Black Iron Roasters, size ny.
9x14 inches, special

REDUCES FREIGHT

NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA BEGINS

FIGHT FOR TRADE.

Will Lower Tariffs About 17 Per

Cent From Former Schedule.

Through BUI of Lading.

VICTORIA, B- - C, Nov. 8. (Special.)
The Nippon Yusen Kalsha has de-

cided to bearin the struggle with the
Canadian Pacific Railroad for the pre-

mier position In the carrying trade of
the North Pacific

Since the ruling of the Interstate
Commerce Commission. by whli;h
ship companies advanced their rates,
the lines connecting with United States
railroads, and more particularly those
under the United States flag, were
placed at a disadvantage. The Can-

adian Pacific Railroad naturally took
advantage of Its position and declined
to advance its freight rates.

.Wliea the conference at Seattle de

Hi iU

5th WASHINGTON AND 6

Portland's LARGEST AND
BEST

satis- -

Glace Kid Cape, suede or
mocha Gloves in 1, 2 or

16 - button ancU 20 - button
lengths. Misses'
Boys' Prix seam Gloves,

Misses' Pique seam Gloves;

all fresh, new styles, direct
from the best makers.

CiZ

department gloves.

experience dependable merchandise,

DRESS

EVERYTHING

RATES

Gauntlets,

STS.

experience

Monarch
gZiUU

Women's Derby Gloves,
$1.50

Women's Eskay Gloves,
overseam,
Magnet Gloves, over-sea-

magnificent
pair..0liul)

GUARANTEE
BOUGHT FITTED GLOVE

DEPARTMENT PERFECT
GIVE SATISFACTORY WEAR

Opera Throws at $7.50
Handsome silken scarfs and shoulder throws, for the-

ater and evening wear. of dechene, chif-

fon or liberty and trimmed marabou and
ostrich. Every one who attends dress functions
a scarf oTthis sort, and here's a chance to supply that

at minimum cost. Enchanting lovely Parisian
novelties and American productions in conceiv-abl- e

shade and combination. Richness and originality

of design as you'll in no assortment, and all
qualities underpriced for this week in following
startling manner:
Reg. to
$18
spcl. , choice

Coffee

each..

four-coa- t
.

;

leaves;

Gloves,

$7.50 $10.50
tale at Neckwear Department. Note display on

counters and fixtures to help you choose readily.

(
1

1 V" " 0 1 I

10x15 inches,
11x16 inches, special
13x18 inches, special 50-- f

Royal Roasters, 8x12 inches
11x16 Roasters, at $1.00

-- 16x19 Roasters, at $1.55

cided to increase the the pro-

posed Increases were cabled
where a meeting of Japanese shipping
companies was Advices re-

ceived by the Royal Mail Steamship
Empress of India were to the effect
that the Nippon Tusen Kaisha with-
drew from this conference and has
made a general reduction of about 17

per cent lower than the freight
rates. The Japanese steamship com-
pany proposes to bear the of
the increased railway charges and will
give a lower rate across the Pacific.
A reduction of 25 cents per 100 pounds
will be made on silk and other valuable
freights.

The Intention of the Nippon Yusen
Kaisha Is to Issue through bills of

at the present "rates on
goods. Including steam and rail transit,
and to' take upon its own shoulders
the increase In the American rail rate.
On other the Increased rail rate
will be partly counterbalanced by re-

ductions In the steamer transport. For
example, the rate' on tea is to be re-

duced by about 16 gold cents, on
by 15 cents, on straw braid by 30

cents. The rate on porcelain exported
from Nogaya will be reduced to 63

cents.

Tomorrow (Tuesday) positively last
dav for discount on West Side nas bills.

Don't forget to read Oas Tips.

w

ove Store

Women 's Glace
Kid pique Oft nn
seam, at

Kid
pique seam, at

at $1.50
Kid

a Ql nfj
value, at, the

WE

'TO

crepe
silk, with

need
every

find

OVi the

Size 35
Size 40
Size

70
Royal
Royal

called.

former

burden

lad-

ing certain

goods

Kid

IN

$3.00
$4.50
$4.75
$5.00
$5.50
$6.50
$7.00
$9.50

values
values
values
values
values
values
values
values

Sets
worth

Sets,
per set.

sets, Mn

Sets,

Sets,

NORTHERN BELIEVES
YUKON

Cars and Makes Plans for

Next Year.

SE1ATTL.E, Wash., Nov. (Special.)
am great believer

stated
Northern Pacific,

interview "and North-
ern all its power
make succeed. recently placed
order passenger

traffic
during with

number jusi have more
than 100 additional coaches next
Summer. Though have not

schedules, expect put
both additional local overland trains

Spring. Extra trains run
between Seattle and and be

Home
20c a Copy

The Vinter number of the
Ladies' Home Journal Quarter-
ly Style Book now on sale
our pattern counter. Filled
with news of what
is right to wear, how wear it
and how make it. With the
quarterly, you get a coupon
good for one 15c pattern free of

That makes the
book cost you but 5C

gloves in

be

4X1U

rates,

Women's style Cape
Gloves, Prix seam and
Pique seam.
Boys' Dent style Cape
Gloves, Prix seam.
Misses' Dent style
with pique seam.
Cape Gauntlets for Misses
and

ALL
AND OUR

BE

Made

needs

the

the

special

mat-
ting

at
most silk

stock ready Monday morning
with four
on fancy silks. They are in the
latest weaves, patterns and

suitable for waists, suits,
trimmings and fancy work.
Make very and sea-

sonable gifts. Make
here. Priced as follows

Regular $1.00 grade at. 79
$1.25 grade at 98
$1.50 grade at..$1.19

Regular $1.75 and $2
grades, special price.

THE ART
Waist Of sheer India
linon or Persian lawn,
embroidered in eyelet, or
conventional designs. Regular
$5.50 values, for

low price

Kitchen Needs Carving Sets, Etc,
Sets Guaranteed steel, hi

finish; sets, as

for. only
for only
for
for
for only,
for. only,
for only,
for only.

Dinner blue bor
der 50-pie- sets,
$6.32, at only
60-pie- Sets, $8.00 value, at the
special low price of only, per set.
100-piec- e $12.45 value, at spe
cial low price of only,

gh-gra-

follows

$5.25

Dinner Sets With green
and gold band border decorations and full
gold line; 50-pie- worth $7.20, Or
for the low price of only, per set.

$9.60 value, for the tof n
low price of only, per set. .t iU

German China Neat shapes,
prettily decorated; 100-piec- e sets, 04 r f r
$20.00 value, for low price, only. U I Ji U
100-piec- e $22.00 vaL, special $17.50
100-piec- e Sets, $23.00 val., special $18.55
100-piec- e Sets, $24.00 val., special $19.25

ROAD EXPECTS BIG RUSH.

PACIFIC
IN EXPOSITION.

Orders
Heavy Traffic Overland

8.

a in the
Exposition,'" Howard

EllioM,, president of the
In an today, the

Pacific will ao in to
it We an
for 63 large cars in anti-

cipation of a big passenger west-

ward the exposition and a
received, we will

passenger
we yet pre-

pared new we to on
and

In the will be
Portland

Ladies Journal
Quarterly

at

interesting
to

to

charge.

high-grad- e

Saucepans......

STOCKED

Dent
in

Glove3,

Women.

GLOVES

AND

other

FANCY SILKS
Special Prices

Portland's complete

phenomenal offerings

col-

orings,

appropriate
Christmas

selection
.

Regular . .

Regular

Patterns
hand- -

spray

special

Carving
bargainized

only
only

.

$1.48
DEPARTMENT

rr.S2.98

:

.$2.45

.$3.65

.$3.85

.$3.95

.$4.35

.$5.65

.$7.75
Semi-Porcelai- n With

decoration; .$4.95

$6i35

$9.90
Semi-Porcela- in

. .yJiTU
60-pie-

special .

Dinnerware

tween Seattle and Spokane and from all
--tolnts in the interior. .

"I have no doubt that the fair will be
a great success. The Pacific Northwest
Is attracting more and more attention
In the East each year and such an ex-
position will be the means of bringing
thousands of investors and homeseekers
to the West. The recent interpretation of
the Interstate Commerce Commission."
continued Hr. Elliott, "regarding Oriental
shipments has had a most unfortunate
effect upon trade with the Orient. It
will be the means of routing the greater
portion of freight designed for the Orient
via Gulf ports, the Atlantic Coast and the
Suez canal. We railroad men much re-
gret that such a ruling was necessary,
but do not blame the Commission for the
members had their duty laid out before
them and could not but obey the law."
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